
Brigadoon announces speaker line-up for
2019 event in Utah

“Brigadoon's goal is for participants to

leave the gathering smarter on issues

shaping commerce and culture and more

energized from being in the Utah

mountains"

ALEXANDRIA, VA, USA, January 17, 2019

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Brigadoon

Sundance 2019, will take place on

February 24-26 at Sundance Mountain

Resort in Utah. 

The independently organized event will feature subject matter experts from a cross-section of
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disciplines, backgrounds, and sectors.

"Brigadoon harnesses the business of expertise and

fosters conversations with specialists in their fields who

lead sessions that are intimate, low tech, powerpoint free,

and engage all participants," said Marc Ross, founder of

Brigadoon. “The gathering is designed to transformational,

not transactional. The goal of Brigadoon is for all

participants to leave the gathering more informed on

emerging issues shaping commerce and culture and more

energized from spending time in the Wasatch

mountains."

Brigadoon Sundance 2019 with will be the seventh gathering organized in Utah and will feature

the following speakers:

Kelsey Durkin

Writer + Comedian @ KeepOn

Brook Hazelton

President, Americas @ Christie’s

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://thebrigadoon.com
https://thebrigadoon.com/brigadoon-sundance-2019-speakers/


Tanya Meck 

Partner and Managing Director @

Global Strategy Group, LLC

Dan Owen

Vice President - Head of Industry Sales

@ The Weather Channel - IBM

Jason Prall

Co-Founder @ The Human Longevity

Project

Michael Rivera

Executive Director, Founder Central at

USC - Marshall School of Business

Jessica Stone

White House Correspondent @ CGTN

America

Deloris Wilson

Inclusive Innovation Fellow @ Institute

for Technology Law and Policy @

Georgetown Law + Founder + Lead

Strategist @ AXL

###

About:

Launched in 2013, Brigadoon is the

global community where creative,

curious, and compelling entrepreneurs

and thought leaders gather to discuss

emerging issues shaping commerce

and culture.

Brigadoon is an opt-in, word of mouth

community of leaders looking to learn from others to create a network of leaders committed to

public service, solving problems, and building businesses.

From salon dinners to excursions, and multi-day gatherings, Brigadoon organizes a number of

https://thebrigadoon.com/store/brigadoon-sundance-2019


events in distinctive settings that involve all participants and foster deeper connections.

Contact:

Website = thebrigadoon.com

Twitter = @the_brigadoon

Instagram = @thebrigadoon

Marc Ross

Brigadoon

+1 703-598-3242

email us here

Visit us on social media:

Facebook

Twitter

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/473904227
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